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THE PROCESS OF URBAN RENEWAL IN ENGLAND & WALES - A CASE STUDY: PORTSMOUTH
(BUCKLAND)
by

Michael Fagence, B.A., M .R.T.P.I.*

INTRODUCTION

(A) PERMANENT HOUSE
COMPLETIONS - /. L Authority

In England and Wales at the present time the increasing de
mand for housing is being met by new construction, the clearance
of obsolete stock and its replacement with new, and by refurbish
ment of both housing and environment in areas whose useful life
has not yet been exhausted. National government policies, munic
ipal government, professional and public preferences are such that
no consistent use of a renewal method can be perceived. In Ports
mouth, the problem of selecting the most appropriate renewal
method is aggravated by a number of national influences common
to most municipal housing authorities and a number of peculiar
local influences. The case study of Buckland traces the general
renewal procedures and the principal impacts upon and participants
in the plan and decision process.

(B) HOUSE CLEARANCES

THE CONTEXT OF HOUSING
Fig. 1.

The housing programme of England and Wales since 1945 has
failed to achieve what was hoped of it, and has been less remark
able than of many European nations because it has lacked a com
prehensive and logical philosophy. There were few exceptions
until the advent of the many social welfare reforms of the late
1940’s, to the widely held assumption that people were largely
responsible for housing themselves. Since 1945, however, the
gamut of social welfare has included the provision of low cost
housing for rent as a public service. This municipal responsibility,
largely assuming the role abdicated by private landlords because
of prolonged periods of economic disincentive, has fluctuated with
the ideological changes of consecutive national governments. In
spite of a substantially increased stock of satisfactory housing,
the lack of a coherent and consistent national policy and the many
unforeseen demographic and cultural changes have negated the
expected improvement to the demand - supply ratio.
Nineteenth century social reformers, attempting to meet the
expected urban demand for housing, directed most of their ener
gies to matters of public health and hygiene. As a result, early
housing legislation was primarily concerned with sanitary con
ditions. However, the ‘ Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890’
conferred upon municipal authorities many powers similar to those
currently effective for slum clearance, compulsory acquisition of
unfit properties, and the provision of new housing. Sincd 1949,
when the expression ‘working classes’ was expunged from the
legislation, the housing code in Britain has facilitated redevelop
ment with new housing, and more recently the refurbishment of
existing housing and its environment.
The variable response of municipal authorities to the housing
code has reflected local conditions. For Portsmouth the demand
for housing has been accentuated by (a) the increasing obsolescence
of large areas of artizan housing in which 29, 000 houses are more
than fifty years old and of these about 40% are about one hundred
years old, (b) the legacy of about 6,000 seriously war damaged
houses, (c) the pressure of sub-regional growth and (d) the im
pact of the resident military forces. In response to the problem
the city council assumed the responsibility for major programmes
of house-building and area improvement in 1956. With that pro
gramme largely completed, a decision was taken in 1966 to under
take the wholesale clearance and redevelopment with municipal
housing the neighbourhood of Buckland.
The relative performance (1961-1970) of England and Wales
and Portsmouth in (a) permanent house completions (municipal
authority) and (b) house clearance is shown in Figure 1.

THE CHOICE: REDEVELOPMENT OR REHABILITATION
The choice between rehabilitation and redevelopment is often
difficult and fraught with complex interactions; rigorous and dis
passionate evaluation is virtually impossible. On notable occasions
in earlier periods fire has rendered renewal necessary and rede
velopment the only feasible procedure: three thousand years ago
it was Babylon and one thousand years later Nero’s Rome; in the
seventeenth century Wren and others planned for redevelopment
in the aftermath of London’s great fire; about one hundred years
ago it was Chicago’s turn. None of these cities apparently profited
from their opportunities.
It has become increasingly apparent that Britain cannot afford
the massive programmes of development and redevelopment orig
inally drawn without extending the time scales envisaged for their
completion. Should this be done it is probable the situation would
be overtaken by a revised standard for acceptable housing, and
the programme thereby increased in size, both in number and cost.
Diligent research is necessary to accurately assess the magnitude
of the problem, to review potentially more durable construction
techniques and more flexible land use planning solutions, and to
review the expenditure of capital resources and materials in the
techniques of improvement, restoration and maintenance of houses
and their immediate environment. Most often, urban renewal
takes one of two forms, wholesale clearance followed by compre
hensive redevelopment, or blanket rehabilitation. Independent
research by McKie (1971) and More (1971) has postulated a third
choice; “ cellular renewal” - rehabilitation, environmental im
provement and phased small-scale introduction of new housing.
The national situation has become quantitatively absurd. An
analysis of census data reveals that of the total housing stock
currently available (not necessarily ‘ suitable’) more than onequarter was built before 1881, about one-fifth between 1881 and
1921, and about one-quarter between 1921 and 1941. Apart from
the structural problems attendant with age many houses lack
essential facilities: about one-twentieth a w . c . , nearly one-fifth
a fixed bath, almost two-thirds a garage or parking space. In
addition, the residential environment is physically unsatisfactory
for almost one-half of the dwellings.
Stone (1964, 1968), at the National Institute of Economic and
Social Research, has calculated the cost of housing to meet all
the facets of the total demand for projected populations in the
range 65 to 85 million by 2004 to be more than £110,000 million.
(Table 1)

♦Senior Lecturer in Town Planning, Portsmouth Polytechnic,
England.
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TABLE 1: POTENTIAL NATIONAL COSTS OF HOUSING TO 2004

disrupted social ties and of owner-occupiers who become, not by
choice, municipal tenants; the technical problems of ensuring
£ Million (1964 Prices)
the structural suitability of the housing for the sixty-year pro
jected life ; the management problems of making optimum use of
New construction for numerical & )
40,000 )
structural population changes
)
)
the small building firm s, and of undertaking future renewal when
rehabilitated and new housing becomes obsolete almost simulta
Replacement of all but the best pre >
|
1881 Stock
'
' 70,000neously.
The problems are not mitigated by the legislative and political
Replacement of equivalent 1881-1921
)
framework within which renewal decisions are made. In Britain,
stock:
10,000 )
comprehensive residential redevelopment is the responsibility of
Replacement of equivalent 1921-1941
j
municipal government which is empowered to acquire land and to
stock:
20,000 '
rehouse displaced persons, and which is supported by appropriate
(14-25,000))
financial and professional resources. Rehabilitation requires a
partnership of municipal authority, owner-occupiers, tenants
Make good areas of maintenance)
38,000
and landlords; powers of compulsion are available if default of
Maintenance to 2004
j
any party would prejudice the environmental improvement. The
Addition of minimum (internal) amenities
1,250)
decision to renew or to develop anew may be determined, not by
rigorous economic and other scientific evaluation but by political
Addition of garages
3,OOoj
5,000
expediency - i.e . the method that attracts the maximum govern
Improvement to general environment
750)
ment grant. Jane Jacobs (1961) has the key: “ . . . . so many
tactics, so well entrenched, that when their purposes are ques
113,000
tioned they are generally justified in terms of the conditions laid
Source: based on Stone, P. A. ‘Housing Needs, Costs & Policies’
down by still other tactics (e.g. we must do this for the purpose
A, J. Technical Study October, 1968
of getting federal loan guarantees). ”
Rehabilitation normally costs less than redevelopment, due
in part to the absence of land acquisition, site clearance and
original structure costs. However, upon completion of the re
newal exercise the standard of accommodation is lower, the
durability of the structure less, and the general standard of
physical environment lower than for newly-built houses in com
prehensively designed and developed areas. The proliferation of
economic evaluations of rehabilitation and redevelopment projects
has done little to substantiate whether one or the other is the most
economically efficient. Jones (1967) considered the cost of pro
viding similar accommodation (a four-bedroom house) to prevail
ing acceptable standards, comparing modernisation of an existing
house with the construction of a new unit (Table 2).

THE DECISION: IMPACTS UPON THE PLAN
(Many of the issues considered by Kaplan (1963) in his study
of renewal in Newark, N.J. have been considered in these final
two sections to facilitate comparison of housing renewal in the
U.S. and Britain).
The initial goals for renewal in Portsmouth were called from
the professional experience of the public officials, the preferences
of the council members, the directives from DOE (Department of
the Environment) and from the local interpretation of all relevant
legislation, and included the aim to reduce the city’s stock of
obsolete housing by wholesale clearance and subsequent redevel
opment to comprehensive plans. In recent years increasing at
tention has been given to rehabilitation. In comparison with many
northern industrial cities such as Leeds, Liverpool and Newcastle
the standard of Portsmouth’s nineteenth century artizan housing
was fair. However, decisions were taken to embark upon large
phased programmes of redevelopment (1956, 1966) to include the
‘Green Line Area’ of which Buckland formed a significant pro
portion.
For simplicity four major impact areas upon the plan have
been differentiated (Figure 2) although it should be realised a
complex classification is necessitated to accommodate both the
range and the variety of interactions.

TABLE 2: COMPARATIVE COSTS OF REDEVELOPMENT
AND MODERNISATION
Redevelopment

Modernisation

Repair

NIL

780

Conversion

NIL

230
1010

2,600

Total for Structure
Heating

155

175

Fittings

148

305

Plumbing

32

180

Drainage

57

70

Wiring

60

160

Total for amenities
Total

IMPACTS

452

890

3,052

1,900

PARTICIPANTS

Source: based on Jones, F.M . and others “ The Long Term Impli
cations of Obsolescence in Housing” Housing Research Unit
Working Paper Liverpool School of Architecture, 1967
One of the more important criteria used to determine the
advance of a grant to improve a dwelling is the useful life that
will ensue. The cost differential between a new and a modernised
dwelling to a par standard depends on the age of the existing house
and the expected additional life. Assuming the cost of a new dwel
ling to be 100 units, to improve a dwelling to par standard for a
life of 40 years an expenditure of 96 units is required; for 30
years 91, for 20 years 79, and for 15 years 69 units.
The multiplicity of variables in the renewal equation render
indisputable evaluations improbable; the superficial and subjec
tive assessments prejudice rational consideration. Some variables
defy quantification. For example, the psycho-social problems of

Political Impacts
The impact of legislation, government circulars, Commission
Reports, etc. is considerable, for these set the framework with
in which many of the political, technical and professional decisions
are made. For housing the principal act is the Housing Act, 1957,
in addition to which some twenty other enactments of varying con
cern specifically to housing are operational.
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uals and the increasing experience of the municipal authorities
of the parameters of acceptability.
The HCY applicable to all municipal housing projects, is
proving to be a valuable tool of financial control but a frustrating
impediment to freedom in design of the total residential environ
ment. Yardstick tables, based on other published design stand
ards , indicate the cost limits acceptable to DOE for (a) the
superstructure, (b) the substructure and (c) external works.
All costs, appropriate to occupancies from one to six persons
per dwelling and to densities from less than 40 to more than 250
persons per acre are subject to tolerances related to geographic
location (up to 35% above published parameters). A degree of
flexibility, within published limits, is open to municipal author
ities in the option to submit a global yardstick calculated for a
large scheme (such as Buckland) in which construction consists
of more than two phases. The approval of the global yardstick
effectively precludes serious design or policy changes.
The council decision to insist on the provision of predom
inantly family-dwellings in the third and subsequent phases of
Buckland is indicative of the reintroduction of its policy to facili
tate the sale of such dwellings to interested sitting-tenants. Such
a policy has been pursued intermittently since 1954, occasionally
with national government support. The ethics of the operation
have not been seriously argued, but for the city the return conse
quent upon a sale is a more economically advantageous considera
tion than the perpetuation of subsidised rental, particularly where
the economic exceeds the levied rent by some 55%.

In preparation for redevelopment, clearance of property is
usually achieved by the exercise of powers under parts m (where
unfitness is the criterion) and V (for other land essential to render
the area capable of reasonable redevelopment) of the 1957 Act.
Specified procedures of inspection, consideration and interpreta
tion of the Act (1957) resolution to declare a ‘ Clearance Area’ ,
declaration and, if appropriate, confirmation by DOE are pre
paratory to clearance. Complications may ensue where not all
the properties in the area are unfit; provisions exist whereby
those detrimentally affected by environmental obsolescence may
be incorporated in the schedules. Where, as in Buckland, Hous
ing Act powers are inappropriate (e.g. for industrial premises)
other enabling legislation is available.
Official government reports, circulars and White Papers set
the operational context of redevelopment. Three influential doc
uments published during the 1960’s were the Parker Morris
Report (1961), the Buchanan Report (1963) and the 1968 White
Paper. The first of these drew attention to acceptable standards
of internal house environments and to the inter-relationship of
the internal and external residential environments; the second
introduced the concepts of environmentalism and pedestrianvehicle segregation in housing areas, both of which strongly in
fluenced the design of residential areas throughout the 196 0’s;
and the third, reflecting a national trend, advocated consideration
of house and environment rehabilitation as a serious alternative
to redevelopment.
Buckland was conceived as an area suitable for comprehensive
phased redevelopment following programmed clearance of some
3,000 obsolete residential properties. The original scheme for
the 83 acre site was redevelopment with municipal housing for
rent (subsidised) with more than 1800 dwellings of various kinds,
the plan having evidence of attention to the recommendations of
Parker Morris and Buchanan. The implementation of the plan
was to be phased over seven years from 1968, and incorporated
council-sponsored community projects such as an elementary
school, day nursery, health clinic, community centre, sites for
shops and ecclesiastical buildings. Various social welfare
schemes of the city council were affected. In spite of the in
herent cohesion of the programme a number of local politicians
have recently mooted rehabilitation for later phases; this ma
noeuvre represents the influence of the 1968 White Paper, the
1969 Housing Act and the resurrection of powers sought by the
city council in its own Corporation Act 1967.

Professional Impacts
In most housing schemes, it is the planning constraints that
largely determine the form of the development. Many of the plan
ning criteria for Buckland have been cited elsewhere in this paper;
they were drawn to achieve Ihe maximum level of repopulation
consistent with the achievement of satisfactory standards of resi
dential environment for the envisaged changed population structure
within the economic limitations imposed by HCY.
In addition to the professional impact of the government re
ports cited previously, the Buckland scheme was conceived in the
period during which Portsmouth and most other responsible cities
were becoming conscious of the role of citizen participation in the
planning process. A large public relations exercise was mounted
for Buckland, including the distribution of an informatory docu
ment to all affected parties, a public meeting, and facilities for
residents to be interviewed by council officials; concern over
rehousing and compensation implications of redevelopment have
been the most frequently encountered enquiries.
The social prejudices against high rise building were fortified
by the structural collapse of Ronan Point, (1968). This disaster
effectively strengthened the resolve of the politicians and the pro
fessional public officials to limit Buckland to medium rise devel
opment. The industrialised system of construction adopted for
phase I has attracted considerable attention, and has been the
subject of many enquiries and inspections by European structural
engineers and architects.
Land assembly powers available to municipal authorities en
gaged in slum clearance and redevelopment devolve from the
Housing Act 1957; where these are inoperable the general com
pulsory acquisition enactment (1946) or town and country planning
powers are applicable. It should be the intention in the drawing
of the compulsory purchase orders (CPO) to facilitate the assembly
of land in a single ownership in parcels of a size and shape suitable
for the purposes of the imminent phase of the comprehensive scheme.
Possibly for traditional reasons Portsmouth makes many CPOs to
implement a single phase of the scheme; for example, Buckland
m is dependent on the confirmation without modification of seven
separate small orders. Such procedures are potentially hazardous,
particularly if linked to the operation of a global HCY.
The discernible interaction of these four major impact areas
is indicative of the complexity of the redevelopment process.

Social Impacts
A stated goal for Buckland was the provision of familydwellings rather than the small accommodation units that dom
inated the preceding large-scale redevelopment scheme. The
expected household structure, based upon the advice of the Direc
tor of Housing was two-bed/4-person units (60%), three-bed/
5-person units (35%) and three-bed/ 7-person units (5%).
As with most schemes of redevelopment Buckland has en
countered the social problems associated with rehousing and the
dislocation of established community patterns. The scheme for
Buckland accommodated the expressed majority wish of the dis
placed residents for rehousing on Portsea Island, which inciden
tally carries an economic penalty because the council operates a
differential rent structure to the advantage of municipal housing
at an increasing distance from the city centre. In addition pro
spective residents needlessly expressed antipathy to the pre
dominantly high-rise/high density housing schemes elsewhere in
the city because the evolving design for Buckland accommodated
the concerted public, professional and political opinions which
rejected the high-rise philosophy in spite of the economic sacri
fice incurred by the loss of HCY credits.
Economic Impacts
National government has taken a persistently close interest
in the quantity, cost and quality of municipal housing. Super
vision is necessary because most municipal schemes need loan
sanction and subsidy, but the degree of Whitehall scrutiny has
lessened since the publication of design and cost yardstick man

THE PROCESS AND THE PARTICIPANTS
The process of renewal has become increasingly sophisticated,
particularly with the relatively recent introduction of management
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procedures and the greater scope given to participation by persons
and groups other than the council and its appointed officials. A
complex and inter-related pattern of exchanges between the various
participants is becoming possible, particularly as the public be
comes more educated and organised. For concise consideration,
the participant roles have been organised into six principal groups
(Figure 2).
The principal national government participants are the DOE
and Parliament, the first for its supervisory role and the second
for its generation of contributory legislation. Within the complex
structure of DOE the main contributors to decision-making and
plan implementation are the architects and quantity surveyors
responsible for assessing the suitability and feasibility of sub
mitted schemes (HCY assessments, etc), the health inspectorate
which assesses the suitability of the submitted CPOs for slum
clearance, and the planning inspectorate which considers the
planning and procedural aspects of the submitted schemes and
recommends a course of action to the political head of the Depart
ment.
Most technical and professional departments of municipal
government and most council committees become involved in the
consideration and implementation of redevelopment programmes.
Comparison between municipal authorities is difficult because of
the variations in departmental terminology and responsibilities;
however, the functions of housing management, public health,
planning and architecture, estate and finance management, public
service engineering and legal process are all vitally concerned.
In addition, the regional boards of the various statutory under
takers (gas, electricity, water, etc) are involved at many stages.
The most influential of the local politicians are the chairmen
of those committees most closely concerned with rehousing and
planning, and the elected representatives of the area concerned.
The general council membership and the local parliamentarian
have roles, the impact of which is dependent upon their response
to approaches made to them by their electorate.

in the degree of involvement encouraged or countenanced between
municipal authorities. The Buckland exercise in participation is
indicative of both the extent of involvement tolerated and required
by the majority of affected parties. Education of the public is
facilitated by the local press whose watchdog responsibilities on
the practice of government should be unprejudiced, but because
most planning and development activities, and particularly renew
al, have aspects which are exploitable, the record of events and
considerations is often structured more to expose than to inform.
The impact of the affected parties is heightened because of
the consultancy and advisory roles of local surveying and legal
practices, whose main functions and responsibilities are to secure
for their clients the most advantageous resolution of the problems
generated by the renewal programme, particularly in respect of
rehousing, payments for compensation and disturbance, etc.
The interaction of these six principal role-groups is more
intricate than the foregoing paragraphs suggest; similarly, the
network of interconnected responses and responsibilities is more
complex than the following network statement suggests.
British municipal government has become more conscious of
its organisational and managerial ineptitude in recent years.
Some of the more progressive municipal authorities have attempted
to rationalise their responsibilities and activities, while the var
ious executive Ministries of the Crown and professional bodies
have published memoranda encouraging the application of network
theory and other management techniques to municipal government
procedures. Portsmouth has recently introduced project co
ordination and network analysis to its resource utilisation activi
ties. A simplified version of the network for Buckland HI is in
dicated in Figure 3, the principal stages of which are:
1. the definition of the plan parameters and rehousing
requirements;
2. the preparation of preparatory sketch and cost plan;
3. the commencement of committee procedures and con
sultations with DOE; - both continuing to - 7 - ;
4. the procedures of rehousing, relocation of businesses,
road closures, demolition - all continuing to - 8 - ;
5. the preparation of working drawings, bills of quantities;
6. the invitation to tender;
7. the selection of tender and signature of contracts;
8. the commencement of construction.

The impact of those most vitally affected by renewal propos
als, the residents, landowners and business interests, has recently
increased because of the trend towards increased democratization
of the development decision p rocess. Public participation is gen
erally not well-structured, and there are considerable variations

S3 I elapsed tine ii weeks

Fig. 3. Project Network - Buckland III
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CONCLUSION

resolution of many socio-econom ic problems consequent upon any
renewal procedure. The later phases of Buckland may provide
suitable opportunities for such study.

It is unlikely that any one case study will successfully reveal
all aspects of the renewal process. This study has traced the
procedures of redevelopment in Buckland without arguing the mer
its or dem erits, or considering the alternative methods of reha
bilitation and cellular renewal. It is possible that it will become
increasingly fashionable and politic to advocate rehabilitation
where previously redevelopment was the only suitable procedure.
It is to be hoped, however, that repetition of the traditional argu
ment will be avoided and that more attention will be given to the
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